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Central bowler
scores a perfect
game.
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Central prof indicted·Jor fraud
by Daren Schuettpelz
Observer Online
The
Social
Security
Administration (SSA) is looking for
Duane Bruce Baker, Kevin i,ee Hand
and Katherine Baker, among others,
and they think they may have found
them all in Jim Cadello.
Central professor James Cadello
was indicted on 33 counts of fraud
last week. In an indictment filed Feb.
3, Cadello is charged with mail
fraud, use of a fictitious name or
address, and disclosure and misuse
of social security numbers from
about June 25, 1998 to about Dec. 2,
1998.
The indictment charges him with
all three offenses for each of the 11
Social Security cards he allegedly
received. He is accused of using an
alias "for the purpose of obtaining
something of value."
The grand jury investigation also
noted that a person "whose identity is
known to them" worked with
Cadello to, "knowingly and willfully
devise a scheme and artific.e to
defraud SSA and for obtaining Social
Security cards and Social Security
numbers from SSA by means of false
and fraudulent material pretenses,
representations, and promises."
Edsonya Charles, special assistant to the United States Attorney,
said the identity_ of the alleged
accomplice could riot be released.
Cadello allegedly applied for the
social security cards by posing as the
recipient's parents. The indictment

Photo courtesy of Jim Cadello

Jim Cadello has been indicted on 33 counts of fraud.
accuses Cadello of renting a mailbox
at Mail Boxes Etc. in issaquah and
one in Federal Way using the alias
Jerry Allen Hand. He allegedly used
the mailboxes to accept mail in the
surnames of "Hand" and "Baker" at
the Issaquah office and "Hand" and
"Clark," in Federal Way.
Charles said the possibilities of
what someone could do with Social
Security numbers are endless.
''.Anything that· you can. do with
yours, someone else can do with it,"
Charles said.
The indictment alleges Cadello

Faculty Senate
supports collective
bargaining issue
by Heather Bryant
Staff reporter
The Centr'!-l Faculty Senate voted
Feb. 2 to support a bill that is_qeing
· tonsidered'>by ·the · le'gislature "in
Olympia. The bill would enable
Washington state four-year universities to engage in collective bargaining.
Senate Bill 6346 defines collective bargaining as the obligation of
representatives of emp_loyers and
bargaining representatives for
employees to meet at reasonable

times to bargain in good faith in
regard to wages, hours and other
terms and conditions of employment.
The Facnlty Se~ate vote was 14. 12 in-favor of the .bill. While some
faculty see this bill as a positive
move for the universities, others
aren't as copvinced.
Faculty senator and mathematics
professor Ken Gamon, who voted in
favor of supporting the bill, thinks

See SENATE Page 4
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had the 11 Social Security cards sent
to the addresses of the two Mail
Boxes Etc. Cadello allegedly gave
the addresses for the two Mail Boxes
Etc. as the home addresses of the
aliases. Five of the cards were sent
to the Issaquah address and six were
sent to Federal Way.
A local Mail Boxes Etc. employee said customers must provide two
forms of identification and a current
address to be issued a mailbox.
Cadello supposedly applied for
Social Security cards by acting as a
parent on the SS-5 application. The

indictment accuses Cadello of using
the existing Social Security numbers
of several different individuals.
The Registrar's office confirmed
that many of the aliases used in the
indictment were former Central students. Professors have access to student social security numbers through
the Student Information System.
If Cadello is convicted- the maximum penalty for each count is a five
year prison term and or $250,000.
Cadello was allowed to teach
Monday. However, Interim President
Norton sent. Cadello a letter of reassignment Monday afternoon. In the
letter, Norton stated that although
Central holds firmly that an indictment does not constitute a conviction, it is of a serious- nature.
The reassignment was, the letter
said, in accordance with section
10.10 paragraph G of the Faculty
Code that says, "if the behavior of a
faculty member represents an immediate and clear threat to the safety
and well-being of university students
or personnel, the president of the university may, using personnel discretion, temporarily reassign a faculty
member to other duties without prejudice and deny access to the campus
while continuing salary at full pay."
Radke said Cadello has been
denied access to the campus and his
classes but continues to be paid.
Under the Faculty Code, Cadello can
remain reassigned for no more than

See FRAUD, Page 4
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Pedro Garcia and
Erin Bacon work to
get Quigley Hall spic
and span. A loss in
revenue created by
the passage of
Initiative 695 (1-695)
has created talk
about possible job
cuts at Central. One
proposed solution
mentions contracting out for services
normally required
new paid positions.
"We are the first to
get cut every year,"
Bacon said. "It (1695) doesn't make
things any easier."

Campus
Cops
regarding a broken fire extinguisher box on the third floor of
Davies Hall.

Jan. 31, 12:10 p.m.

A theft was reported at the
Campus Life Office in the SUB . A
package which contained a hatbox and a video tape, among other
items, was reported missing. It is
believed the package was stolen
between Jan. 27-Jan. 31. The estimated Joss is $200.

Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m.

Police provided medical assistance to a basketball player with a
twi sted ankle at Nicholson
Pavilion. The person was taken to
Kittitas Valley
Community
Hospital.

Jan. 31, 10:50 a.m.

Officers responded to a report
of a hit and run in lot H-6. A person was cited for hit-and-run with
vehicle damage.

Feb. 2, 8:45 p.m.

Officers cited an Ellensburg
resident for driving with a suspended license in the third degree.

Jan.31

Police were notified of a hitand-run in lot G-16.

Feb.3

A purple mountain bike was
reported stolen from the Quigley
Hall bike rack. It is believed the
bike may have been stolen
between Dec. 14 and Feb. 3.

Jan. 31, 8:30 p.m.
A driver was cited for an

expired vehicle license. The
license was two months past its
expiration date.

Feb. 4, 11:18 a.m.

Police received a call about a
natural gas odor coming from
somewhere inside the Physical
Education building. The building
was evacuated, and both the fire
and city gas departments were
called. During inspection the
building was found to be safe, and
people were allowed back inside.
City gas department personnel
stayed on the scene to perform ·a
further investigation.

Feb. 1

Officers received a report that
someone stole a keyboard from
Shaw-Smyser room 111. The estimated loss is $I 0.
Feb. 2, 12:45 a.m.

. . Police responded to an indecent exposure call outside Randall
Hall. Two students were inside a
classroom when they observed a
person standing outside the window masturbating. A pulled curtain obstructed the subject's face
although he was believed to have
had a shirt pulled over his head.
The suspect then took off toward
the Language and Literature
building. Officers were able to
photograph the suspect's footprints left in the snow.

Feb. 4, 5:50 p.m.

Officers responded to a broken
showcase window on the first
floor of Randall Hall near the art
gallery.
Feb. 5, 8:25 p.m.

A male student was cited an
MIP and consumption of alcohol.

Feb. 2, 9:17 a.m.

Feb.5

A vehicle rolled out of a parking space and hit a parked car in
lot G-16. There was not enough
damage to report the incident.

A male student was cited an
MIP.
For more information on campus crime and updates on cases
visit the campus police Web site at
www.cwu.edu/-police.

Feb. 2, 1:19 p.m.

Officers responded to a call

Heather Trimm/Observer

Central faces effect of 1-695
by Karl Edie

Staff reporter

~

Washington residents received a
tax cut Jan. l as Initiative 695 (1-695)
went into effect. Voters approved 1695 during the November 1999 elections.
1-695 reads, "License tab fees
shall be $30 per year for motor vehicles, regardless of year, value, make,
or model, beginning January 1,
2000."
Now that the tax has been cut,
however, residents are concerned
about the repercussions of the state
having less money.
The concern of many is that without state funds, previously gained
through license tab fees, there will be
cuts in state services and jobs,
including transportation, police, fire
and some public health services.
In addition, there is a danger to
education facilities, including
Central experiencing cutbacks.
Because Central receives money
from the legislature and because of
an expected lack of funds caused by
1-695, many fear competition for
those funds will be big.
There is a chance Central students and faculty will see some
impact from I-695 next year.
"Any time you talk about loss of
funding you have to consider how it
will affect the needs of the students,"
Abdul Nasser, vice president of busi-

ness affairs, said. "It's like a budget cut. You don't have the same
money you did before, so the question is, how do you do the same
things with less money?"
When faced with these budget
cuts, Central will have to either cut
personnel or garner money elsewhere.
One solution mentioned by Gov.
Gary Locke would be to contract
out to private businesses for any
new services that may be needed on
campus.
This would mean that new jobs
in fields such as facilities management on campus or road construction would be hired out to other
people.
The consequences of this may be
a loss to Ellensburg's economy.
Because the contracted workers
could be from out of the area, the
money paid to them would not be
circulating back to Ellensburg businesses through Ellensburg residents'
salaries.
"There was $168 million pumped
into the Ellensburg economy directly
or indirectly through Central last
year. As of now I haven't heard anything, but it's something we may
need to look at," James Armstrong,
executive director of the Ellensburg
Chamber of Commerce, said.
Central's facilities management
department has not experienced any
changes as of yet.
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''You
don't
have the
same
money... the
question is,
how can
you do the
same thing
with less ' '
money?
-

Abdul Nasser

"I do expect an effect, but I think
it will be more of a long-term effect
than a short one," Bill Bertris, director of facilities management, said.
However, many have said the
$500 million per year in revenue the
state loses from 1-695 will be put
right back into our state's economy.
They say consumers will spend
the extra money they save on license
tab fees, and-cause a surge in sales
tax and business tax revenue, therefore making up for the loss of funds.
Any impact the initiative has will
be more visible when the legislative
session closes March 9.
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Campus values study continues
by Roslyn Biggs
News editor
and Jessica Jones
Staff reporter
The CWU Values Orientation Project,
currently underway at Central, is based on
the idea that individual behavior arises from
the interplay of three elements: how one
thinks, how one feels, and the biologically
determined disposition one possesses.
Since each of these elements varies
from person to person, it may often be hard
to understand why another individual
behaves a certain way. The project studies
ho~ these elements, or values, differ
among various groups of people and aims
to develop an awareness between students,
educators and other campus community
members about how their peers communicate and behave.
"Ultimately, if we can understand each
other, we can create possibilities for learning and teaching that are beyond anything
we've done so far," James Huckabay, geography professor and initiator of the-project,
said.
The study is ongoing at Central and will
consist of a number of phases.
Phases one and two have been completed
,and plans for additional phases are being
developed. The first phase focused on the
values of faculty, administration and staff on
campus, and looked at the different conflicts
and understandings that existed within these
groups. Phase two, conducted near the end
of fall quarter, consisted of student interviews and focused on the ways in which studeats approach school and life decisions.
The third phase, which is still being
planned, will focus on the differing values
among Ellensburg community members.

This phase will" study how the values of the
campus community are different or similar
to those of the Ellensburg community.
Huckabay anticipates that with this knowledge, increased communication between the
university and the city will develop, and the
campus can more effectively exist within
and as a part of the Ellensburg community.

''instead of
speaking at
people or past
people, we can·
communicate''
effectively...
-!ames Huckabay

Throughout February, the project will
continue on campus with a series of workshops designed for those students who were
previously interviewed in phase two.
The workshops are structured to allow
students to evaluate the data collected in
phase two and help draw conclusions about
the existing connections between student
values and behavior.
Participants will then create a program to
take into the campus community to demonstrate findings of the study and what they
mean. Students who participate in the workshops will also have the opportunity to
become interns and help lead the project into
phase three.
Huckabay anticipates the project will
will enable its participants to better under-

Build your resume with experience at the
Observer. We're always looking for good people.
Call us at 963-1073.

stand the people around them.
"Instead of speaking at people or past
people, we can communicate effectively
with who people are, from who we are,"
Huckabay said.
Huckabay worked with Kurt Russo, the
executive director of the Florence R.
Kluckhohn Center for the Study of Values in
Bellingham, to develop the project at
Central.
Russo said the project is based on the
idea that by providing people with tools to
help them better understand themselves and
others around them who are different from
themselves, a higher level of communication
and understanding will take place.
"It's all about diversity really," Russo
said. "It starts with the person and then goes
out into the broader community."
Huckabay has future plans to develop
additional phases, which will expand the
study even further. One of the ideas is to
interview Native American and . minority
workers in the Yakima Valley to see what
values drive their behaviors.
"I want a pool of values orientation for
every community with which Central
Washington University interacts," Huckabay
said.
The method used for the project is a 26question survey, which includes basic questions about the way people make decisions
and live their lives. The method of the values orientation study was developed in the
1950s and 1960s and has been used throughout the world to increase the effectiveness of
communication between groups.
The workshops will take place Feb. 8, 22
and 29. Students who participated in phase
two and have not registered for the workshops should contact Huckabay at 963-1185
or Student Affairs at 963-1 SIS.
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BOD hears plans for SuperSUB
Tiffany Barr, second
from left, discusses
the motion regarding the resolution
passed by the BOD
last fall concerning
SafeRide and Bob
Trumpy. Additional
topics covered at
the meeting included the SuperSUB,
Central's mission
statement and the
recognition of two
new clubs on campus.
Heather Trimm/Observer

by Melissa Mitchell
Staff Reporter
Central's mission statement,
SafcRide and Bob Trumpy resolution, the SuperSUB. ~nd a committee
to select the candidates for next
year's student trustee were just a few
of the items on the Feb. 8 agenda for
the Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of
Directors (ASCWU-BOD) meeting.
After three weeks on the agenda
the BOD passed a motion regarding
the resolution passed last fall surrounding SafeRide; the use of the
sttldent fee supporting the program;
and Bob Trumpy, the director of the
student health and counseling center.
A fact sheet has been published to
answer many of the questions concerning the proposed superSUB.
This pamphlet covers subjects such
as: why it is a good idea; what the
benefits will be from construction of
a new student union; and what the
ideas and possibilities for the project

are. One of the main reasons f'm
building a new SUB is evidenn~ :lut
a pre-design study recommcndl'.J
that all but the addition to the SUB ,
built in 1970, be demolished.
Mike Grigg, executive vice president of the BOD, will form a committee to select three to five candidates to present to the governor's
office as candidates for next year's
student trustee.
The committee will submit their
candidate choices to the governor
using a process standardized by the
governor's office, and the requirements as stated in the application for
student trustee by April 14.
Grigg is looking for four students
to serve on this committee, which
will start meeting as soon as the four
student-at-large positions are filled.
Interested students can contact Grigg
at 963-1698.
Two clubs received official
recognition: The Film Society and
The Fitness and Exercise Science
Club.

The Film Society's goals include
w1 .lllg scripts, producing films and
ht 1: ng a free independent film festival in the spring. The society has no
dues and meets via e-mail.
The Fitness and Exercise Science
Club goals include expanding fitness
and exercise knowledge and providing free fitness to anyone. Anyone
may attend the meetings, but in order
to become an official member students pay $10 with a $5 renewal fee.
The meeting time and location have
yet to be set.
For more information regarding
clubs and organizations contact
Mindy Widmyer, vice president for
clubs and organizations, at 963-1682.
Note: In last week's BOD story
the possibility of selling tickets to the
Western game was mentioned. The
statement was incorrect. The BOD is
considering distributing tickets to
avoid overcrowding and make the
event safer for everyone, but the tickets will be free to students.

SENATE: Faculty
could soon gain
bargaining rights
Continued from page 1
some of the opposition of the bill
may come from a lack of understanding of what the bill really
does.
"Basically all the bill does is
give us the right to bargain if the
majority of the staff wanted to,"
Gamon said.
One issue that was brought up
as a reason for opposition was the
lack of time senators and faculty
had to read over the bill.
The contents of the bill were
distributed to faculty members on
Jan. 18, with the first hearing
occurring in Olympia on Jan. 20
by the Labor and Development
Committee. It was felt faculty did
not have adequate time to read and
understand what the bill meant to
the university.·
Former Senate Chair and
anthropology professor John
Alsoszatai-Petheo holds reservations with the way the bill was
developed.
It was developed by the United
Faculty of Central (UFC) union
here on campus. The Faculty
Senate wasn't consulted during
the developmental phase of the
bill writing, but was expected to
give its immediate support when

the final product was shown to
them. Alsoszatai-Petheo said he
would liked to have seen the
Faculty Senate given the opportunity to have provided feedback,
seen drafts as they were written
and perhaps gotten progress
reports from the UFC.
However, other faculty members feel the bill is an enabling
legislation that affirms what the
faculty and Senate have already
asserted, and that the faculty
should have the right to collectively bargain .. The Faculty Senate
and faculty voted three years ago
for the right to collectively bargain
and to have the UFC represent it.
The Board of Trustees does not
recognize the UFC as a representing body.
Alsoszatai-Petheo voted to
support the bill but not because he
agrees with the bill itself. He has
reservations about the way it was
written and the conditions it
imposes on the right to collectively bargain. However, he voted to
support the bill because he
believes in faculty empowerment.
"I'm noL blind to the fact that
empow~ring .legislation with or
without a union will increase the
incentives to the Board of Trustees
and administration to listen to the
faculty," Alsoszatai-Petheo said.
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Addition of 'dead day' debated
by Jessica Jones
Staff reporter
One more day of studying could
have an impact on final exam grades
if used effectively. Fall of 200 I
might be the trial of the 'dead day,' a
day allotted by the university, to be
void of classes to bolster test scores.
"A lot of universities have dead
weeks and it is a well founded sentiment", Director of Percussion
Studies and Associate Director of
Bands Andrew Spencer said.
The Faculty Senate has been
debating whether or not to adopt a
'dead day' policy. This policy would
allow for a day off on the Friday
before finals week fall quarter. The
intention is to give students an extra
day to prepare for finals.
"Students need a break before

finals", Vice President of Academic
Affairs Josh Kilen said.
Kilen stated that the former
Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of
Directors (ASCWU-BOD) President
Bruce Eklund and former Central
President Ivory Nelson worked
together to try to create a day off
from classes to allow students more
prep time for their quarter finals in
hope final grades would improve.
Fall quarter now contains two
holidays equaling four days off
school. There are I0 scheduled class
days following the Thanksgiving
holiday before finals week.
There are two issues the Senate
seeks more discussion on.
The first issue is whether the trial
'dead day' would be most effective if
placed in fall quarter. Some argue the

day might be more useful if placed in
either winter or spring quarter, each
of which do not contain more than
two holidays from school. Second is
that a clarification must be made as
to whether or not a 'dead day'
implies no classes or no school functions at all.
Faculty m~mbers from various
departments. including performance
and exhibition related disciplines,
would feel foe crunch fall quarter if a
fifth day is subtracted from the academic calendar.
"Because of the loss of two
weeks before finals, our opportunities to present performances is drastically limited at the end of the quarter
and we really need that Friday to present a culmination of the students'
quarters' worth of work," Spencer
said.

GALA: Ceremony set for today
Continued from page 7
marriages have been passed by the
state's Supreme Court. Therefore,
same-sex couples who marry in the
United States are not able to receive
any of the legal benefits normally
associated with marriage.
"My involvement is more to promote awareness that anyone should
be able to participate in a ceremony
stating their love for another person
and have it recognized by the government," Jeff Ouradnik, a senior
theatre major and participant in the
marriage, said.
Members of the gay community
argue that marriage is a personal
choice and a basic human right, over
which the state should have no control.
However, the freedom to marry

for same-sex couples extends far
beyond government regulated benefits. Dirk explained that without government recognition, if one partner in
a same-sex marriage was badly
injured and put on life support, that
person's spouse would not have the
legal right to make life-altering decisions, such as whether to continue
medical treatment.
Members of GALA hope the
staged marriages will get people on
campus talking and bring about an
air of discussion that's not normally
present.
"It's a good opportunity to expose
students of Central to alternate
lifestyles that they're not accustomed
to," Ouradnik said.
Tiffany Barr, Associated Students
for Central Washington University
Board of Directors (ASCWU-BOD)
vice president .for equity and com-

munity service, chose to participate
in the ceremony in spite of the fact
that she is heterosexual.
'Tm getting involved because I
want to support my friends and fellow co-workers," Barr said. "I don't
think we should press our own values onto other people."
Dirk anticipates the event will be
well-received at Central, but also
recognizes that there will undoubtedly be people who don't like it. At the
least, she hopes a ''quiet respect" will
be shown while the ceremonies are
taking place.
"It seems to me a lot of people on
campus are a lot more accepting and
tolerant than they have been in the
past," Dirk said.
The staged marriages will take
place at noon today in the SUB pit.
A reception, complete with wedding
cake, will follow.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. In addition, only one letter a month will be accepted from an
individual.
The Observer reserves the _right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, CENTRAL,
Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax at (509)
963-1027.

Observance
Praise where praise is due
In the interest of being a political watchdog for the rights of students,
it is also important to not only note what is wrong, but also what is right.
I feel a little funny about doing this ... but I think I actually have some
kudos to send out to a few people around campus.
Last year when the Women's Resource Center decided it should
change its name to the Center for Student Empowerment (E-Center) I
couldn't help thinkir.g that we were in for trouble. E-Center employee·,
claimed the change would be more inclusive, and I just saw a women· ·
rights organization being marginalized through outside pressures. No\\.
after more than a year of silence and mediocrity from the E-Center we're
seeing real progress. The E-Center's new bulletin "Reach 2000" is more
comprehensive and thoughtful than any I've seen from the center.
Usually their newsletters attempted to alert students to real issues, but
failed to find any real news we'd care about.
The most recent issue of "Reach 2000" includes interesting stories
about issues ranging from suffrage movements around the globe, to
issues of being "gaxed" (axed for being gay), and even a straight forward story about what the heck all the fuss was about the WTO.
Although l am a little saddened still that there is no organization focused
on women's issues on campus, it's at least nice to see that the E-Center
is now actually doing what it promised to do-instead of just being
another silent, beurocratic window dressing.
Another word of encouragement (I know, I know, hold me back) is
owed to three members in particular of the ASCWU-BOD-Mike
Grigg, Sarah Schacht and Mindy Widmyer. ln years past when the
Observer has criticized the actions of the BOD, the reaction from them
has been icy at best. Moreover we've been met with childish responses
and whiny attitudes from these people who don't want to be criticized,
but chose to run for public office.
Three weeks ago when I expressed concern that the BOD held a
"Meet the BOD" forum more than seven months into their terms, I was
surprised at the response. Grigg, Schacht and Widmycr all contacted me
with praise for the editorial and asked to ralk to me about how they can
better serve their constituents. I must say I was taken aback considering
the usual actions we see from the BOD are "stay in ·formation" and
''shoot at the enemy" tactics rather than this willingness to accept criticism.
This is not the only time. I've seen a change, perhaps even a rift, in
the BOD structure. Members are pulling away from the idea of upholding groupthink, or continuing to rule by precedence (even if it's wrong).
This was most evident at last week's BOD meeting when Tiffany Barr
(followed by others) began questioning whether or not Bob Trumpy's
idea of "student centered" fit with his ideas for running SafeRide. I was
first shocked when I heard the BOD supported his deconstruction of this
valuable resource. and ove1joyed to see some rethink it. It takes a strong
person to buck the system, especially one as inbred as the archaic student unfriendly BOD mentality we still see lingering with a few people.
So there you have it, I fdt too compelled not to thank these people
for a job well done-but don't get used to it.
-Carrina Galloway
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When I look around this
University, I must see something different than anyone
else. Because I don't see this
University "sailing along just
fine." What I see is problems
compounding one after the
other. We have three administrators whose contracts were
"not renewed" (trans. from
bureaucratese is the approximation of canned, sacked, or
fired) without a reason given from their supervisors from
Dr. Sarah Shumate to the Board of Trustees. One of the
University's flagship programs is tarnished with probation. I was present at the dedication of the new Black Hall
and Science Building. I remember thinking that Central
was on the way up with two brand new facilities and the
governor praising the "most prestigious" education program in the state. I don't know what exactly is prestigious
about a program that is in danger of losing its accreditation.
Here's what I see happening around this University.

News Editor: Roslyn Biggs, Assistant Editor: Jen Perkins, Reporters:
Heather Bryant, Karl Edie, Jessica Jones, Melissa Mitchell, Cameron Rogers,
Tasha Shives.
Scene Editor: Kristen Bivens, Assistant Editor: Breanne Jones,
~eporters:Anthony Abraham, Ryan Belcher, Alicia Boggs, Sarah Edmunds,
Seran Rakes, Kiley Sharpe, Angela Swanson.
Sports Editor: Matthew Parretta , Assistant Editor: Jon Guddat Reporters:
Tim Botorff, Angie Dirk, Richard Jouiffe, Natalie Lutgen, Kristen Thum.
Photo Editor: Angela Barbre, Photographers: Kim Nowacki, Heather
Trimm, Jozef Urban, Michael Yaeger.
Copy Editor: Elizabeth Belts, Assistant Editor: Nao Miura.
Online Editor: Joe Bair, Online Managing Editors: Tim Booth, Daren
Schuettpelz.

Interim President Norton has been unwilling or unable to
at least keep this University's head above water and has
allowed Central to become a laughingstock. It was my
most sincere hope that Norton would learn a lesson from
his predecessor and not let the University's problems so
big that they engulf him. I wonder how many of the presidential candidates want.to take over a sinking ship? I was
very surprised that the chair of RHC was resigning
because he was disillusioned. In my experience with
RHC I have found it to be a very upbeat organization, and
for its chair to resign out of frustration is an awful indicator of the direction t~at this University is heading.
I'm not certain how aware the trustees are of these
problems (it wouldn't be the first time that information
had been kept under wraps) but Central definitely needs a
shot in the arm from something. I hope that this is an area
of concern that the BOT is aware of and willing to act on.
Not just willing to raise our tuition in order to hire some
more administrators to make it look like they are fixing
problems, but actually look at some of the symptoms of
this institution and correct some of the ills. I think that if

See COLUMN, Page 7
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I told a friend of mine about Central I would be forced to tell them this story.
The writing's on the wall, the governor wants to give a portion of Central's
enrollment over to Eastern. Lets face it, if we cannot attract students to
Ellensburg as opposed to Cheney we are in serious trouble. This latest development is not going to be taken to favorably in Olympia when the attitude
after 695 is, "where can we cut something that won't be missed?" I just hope
that I graduate before that happens. If things keep going like this will the last
student please turn off the lights when they leave?

Kyle Alm was the legislative liaison for the Washington Student Lobby and
Central Office of Legislative Affairs (1997-98) and Associated Students of
Ceiztral Washington University Board of Directors Vice President for
Political Affairs (1998-99).

Washington Student Lobby
SUB 210, 5 p.m.
AGAPE Revelation Bible Study
SUB 209, 7 p.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry Movie Night
CCM House (706 N. Sprague), 7 p.m .

•••
Rocker's comments protected by Constitution
To the Editor,
I was just reading the article "Rocker not nearly punished enough" and I
had a thought-Why should Rocker be punished? He should be entitled to the
same freedom of speech as the rest of the world. Just because he has an excellent fastball and is a major league baseball player are not good enough reasons to take away his right of freedom of speech. Do not get me wrong, I do
not condone what he did or even think it is acceptable, but I don't condone the
KKK or those other organizations and they do the same things and they even
take actions.
Another point is that "is Rocker really wrong?" I do not know. I have
never been to New York. But is he really any worse than anyone who ever had
a racist thought or heard a racial joke and laughed? Not really. He is not
worse, he is just not smart enough to control his tongue. If want something
worthwhile to write about, how about Rae Carruth. I think murder might be
worse than these comments. My closing argument is that is Rocker worse than
you for saying racial comments. You are defaming his "character". Is that any
different than what he did?
Jonathan Bauer

Rocker's punishment unfair-no "vacation"
To the Editor,
In regards to an editorial by sports editor Matt Parretta on his objective that
John Rocker's punishment was lenient, I stumble to comprehend how a sports
editor can not understand the magnitude of the punishment or the ignorance
of his own words.
To begin with, racism is still strongly abundant and is not on the downfall.
According to Parretta he thinks that we thought we were moving away from
racism. I am not included in the "we" of Parretta's statement, because there
are many examples recent and prior to John Rocker. Racism is still plentiful
and is one of the number one ~~j4r issues in the world.
Given the understanding ·of the_relationship that Rocker has with the fans
of New York baseball teams, his comments were directed to get a rise out of
the!ll (Yankee and MeC"fans), which he successfully accomplished. He
received a whole lot .more than what he had bargained for. I agree, as does
everyone else, th?t "the comments were morally and ethically wrong, but
Rocker has the right to say what he wants to say. No matter how messed up it
is, he still ha; 'ihat right.
·
Parretta also feels that Rocker is getting off "easy", for again using his
right to free speech. The fine is $20,000, a 28-day suspension, and he must
attend sensitivity classes. Parretta continues to boldly and ignorantly state that
it, "sounds more like a vacation to me." As a sport oriented person he should
realize that contrary to belief, many athletes do enjoy playing their sport and
do not consider missing part of the season as a "vacation." Besides didn't he
just have a four-month vacation? For a player as intense as John Rocker, I
don't believe he feels like he is getting a benefit by being suspended for 28
days.
As for the players' union I believe that they grasp in a more applicable
manner the right that Rocker has been violated of. Parretta comments that the
players' union had forgotten whom they worked for. Well, the players' union
actually works for the players. Interesting concept, isn't it?
Let me enlighten on some more of Parrctta's intelligent baseball knowledge, "If I were the owner of the Braves, I would have fired him right away."
So the logic here is that one of your top players said something ignorant and
your move is to get rid of him, hence ridding your organization of a valuable
relief pitcher. As Mariner fans in this area we know just how important a relief
pitcher, or lack of one, is. Who knows, maybe if you get rid of Rocker one of
your competitors will pick him up and he could in return have a direct or indirect effect on your team not making the post season. Point is, don't be absurd.
Rocker's punishment is far beyond our comprehension of what he has to
live with for the rest of his life. Because Rocker said something agreeably
foolish he will bare the same scars as OJ Simpson, Marge Schott, Mike Tyson,
Roberto Alomar, Latrell Spreawell, Reggie White, and not tQ be left out, Bill
Clinton. All who have publically said or done something .incredibly idiotic
and will liYe with a personal sense of shame. Some ha_ve been punished
stricter than Rocker and others have not.
Rick Shaw
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Catholic Campus Ministry Campus Mass
Mary Grupe Center, 7 p.m.
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Swing Cats
SUB ballroom, lesson 6:45 p.m., open dance
8p.m.
Catholic Campus Ministry Prayer and
Praise Scripture Study
CCM House (706 N. Sprague), 7 p.m.
Catholic Campus Ministry Rosary
CCM House (706 N. Sprague), 8 p.m.
Philosophy Club
Faculty-Staff Lounge 1st floor L&L, 8 p.m.
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SUB Owhi, 6 p.m.
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Meeting information can be e-mailed to
Observer@?cwu.edu, faxed to 963-1027,
or bring it by Bouillon 222 and we'll
in~lude you . in the meetings calendar.
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PRSSA
SUB 205~ S p.m.
Key Club
SUB 210, 5:15 p.m.
AGAPE (Adventist Group Association)
SUB 105, 5:30 p.m.
Catholic Campus Ministry Time
Discussio~ Group
CCM House (706 N. Sprague), 7 p.m.
College Democrats
Psychology 256, 7 p.m.
Spanish Club,
L&L 106, 7 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ Real Life
SUB Theatre, 7 p.m.
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Happy
Valentine's
day!!!

This and that
Spurgeon gallery to
show "Self Revealed"
by Kiley Sharpe
Staff reporter
"Self Revealed" is Sarah
Spurgeon Gallery's newest art
exhibit. The exhibit is displaying
Jane Orleman's 30-year life workinf painting. Her work focuses on
her personal experiences and hardships that include childhood rape,
incest and physical abuse.
In 1990 Orleman began addressing her repressed childhood issues
and began to break free from the
family lies and secrets. Through her
paintings she expressed her feelings
of fear, isolation, shame and rage

toward those who hurt her, and in
doing so she began the process of
finally healing.
Over the years, Orleman and her
colleagues have worked against
those who try to censor their art.
Her shows have been picketed, and
often committees and organizations
will not show her work because of
the controversy surrounding it.
"Self Revealed" begins with an
opening reception from 2-5 p.m. on
Feb. 13 and runs until March 10.
Orleman will be giving a lecture
about her work and inspiration at 7
p.m., March 1, in Randall Hall
room 117.

Music profs
shout it out
(Right) Andrew Spencer, associate chair
of the music department and Chris Stover,
adjunct professor, open the faculty
showcase with clapping music.
(Below) Later in the recital husband and
wife dual Mia and Andrew Spencer
teamed up for a vocal and mariba set celebrating the joy s of motherhood.
The Department of Music presented a
faculty showcase on Feb. 3. The
Department of Music holds f acuity
showcase s throughout the year, to exhibit
the talent of the teachers. The next
f acuity showcase will be held at 8 p.m.
Feb. 16 in Hertz Hall auditorium.
Admission is free and all are welcome.

E. M. Yaeger

Students participate in
honors camp program
by Seran Rakes
Staff reporter
William Vance, professor of
recreation management, has been
going to Camp Dudley, a YMCA
camp, for 18 years and taking college students with him.
Recreation management students are offered a chance to take an
elective three-credit class called
Camp Programming, which allows
them to go to Camp Dudley if they
pass an interview.
Vance said the class is very similar to a real job. Students interview
for the ·class or "job," and they
make a plan for the job they have to
complete. activity coordinating.
May 12 is the date the class will
be leaving for Camp Dudley, and

beginning now students will be
planning the entire four-day camp
experience for younger children.
All of the Central students will
become cabin counselors at the
camp.
Each year 20 college students
are chosen for the class, and the top
five students from the previous
class are chosen as Vance's assistants.
The campers are from Morgan
Middle School and have maintained
at least a 3.8 GPA in the sixth, seventh and part of their eighth grade
year. Since report cards came out
recently at the middle school, decisions on who will be offered the
chance to go will be made soon.
About 80 middle school students go
to the camp each year.

Ellensburg music man
releases new CD
by Serau Rakes
Staff reporter
He was a drummer for the
Screaming Trees for eight years,
with the band Truly for five years,
the owner of Rodeo Records since it
opened in 1991, and a solo artist of
the new record "The Dark
Fantastic" - but that is not enough
for Ellensburg\ Mark Pickerel.
Pickerel's focus is on the future;
he has another record in the works
and doesn't plan on stopping. His
latest CD came out in May, 1999.
The record is a compilation of
songs written as far back as 1994.
"Just that I finalfy got to do it,"
is what Pickerel likes best about
"The Dark Fantastic~" For 20 years

he has been waiting to complete his
own album, and now he has finally
been able to live his dream.
Pickerel wrote all but one song,
and performs vocals, drums, percussions and several guitar parts.
"Shadow's Theme" was written by
his fiance Laura DiMarco. She is a
1999 graduate of Central, who also
plays organ and keyboard for the
song. Other artists on the CD
include guitarist Jesse Roberts and
bass player Mike Elkins. Guest
musicians on the CD include Yan
Conner of the Screaming Trees,
who plays bass on the songs ''Wind
Forever" and "As You Were
Leaving," and Martin Feveryear on
piano, keyboards and drum
machines.

Bible series aims to educate
by Kiley Sharpe
Staff reporter
Wanye Kablanow, pastor of the
Seventh-Day Adventist Church, is
offering -26 evaluators the chance to
make $200 if they attend 19 out of 23
of his religious lectures.
Each lecture is an hour and a half
long and is nightly except for
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. So far the
highest number in attendance has
been about 21.
The series is designed to better
educate people about the Bible and
about God.
Some of the topics the lectures
include are "Getting to Know God
Through the Bible," "God Where Are
You," and "Who in the World is
Jesus."
The lectures are offered to everyone, and Kablanow said about 75

people attend nightly.
The goal of paying students to
attend his lectures is to see how the
they appeal to college students' and
if they meet students religious needs.
"[It]seems kinda crazy to be
offering money for this," Paul B.
Heck, junior language arts major,
said. "They should be going because
they have an interest and not just for
the money."
Everyone, regardless of whether
they are there for the money or not,
fills out a nightly evaluation form
about that night's lecture. The paid
evaluators are tracked through the
nightly evaluation forms for attendance.
"I hope that as many participants
as possible will make it through all
23 sessions, but it's just too early to
tell," Kablanow said.
At the end of 19 sessions the paid

evaluators must fill out a two-page
form consisting of three different
sections.
Section one is evaluated on a
variety of subjects. Section two is
several questions in which the evaluator must write two or three sentences regarding how the series has
affected him/her personally. Section
three is a check-all-that-apply form
regarding some ways in which the
organization can help in the future.
"There are a broad spectrum of
evaluators participating," Kablanow
said. "Some don't know anything
about the Bible and others are very
familiar with it."
The fifth session is being held
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Hal Holmes
Center, 20 l N. Ruby Street.
Although there are no longer
spots available for the paid positions,
Kablanow said everyone is welcome.
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Policy allows intervention
by Angela Swanson
Staff reporter

Contributed by Molly Morrow Photography

Dressed in rodeo attire, the Rodeo Grandmas, Peggy
Minor Hunt, Chloe Weidenbach, Lorraine Plass and
Janis Anderson, pose for the camera.

Rodeo Grandmas
hail from E-burg
by Sarah Edmunds
staff reporter
Trick roping and staying glued
to the saddle is what the Rodeo
Grandmas of Ellensburg do to
entertain and advertise for
Washington Mutual Bank.
These Grandmas choose to saddle up their horses and ride the
range. Their motto is "Saddle Up
and Get Western; It's the Rodeo
Grandmas." ·
For most of their lives the
Rodeo Grandmas have been riding
the range.
The four ladies are Lorraine
Plass, 88, Peggy MifiOr Hunt, 72,
Janis Anderson, 63, and Chloe
Weidenbach, 63. All grew up on
ranches and are skillful horsewomen. Each of the Grandmas
have many grandchildren; Plass
has nine grandchildren and 19
great-grandchildren, Hunt has nine
grandchildren, Anderson has three,
and Weidenbach has nine.
The Rodeo Grandmas were
struck with tragedy when the
youngest of the Grandmas, Judy
Golladay, 57, died of cancer in
1998. Golladay was replaced by
Plass' daughter Weidenbach.
Plass, Hunt, Anderson and

and
ox
eauty

-Golladay were brought together in
1993 as a result of Washington
Mutual's "That's Different" campaign.
The Grandmas were hand chosen by an advertising agency to star
in a 30-second spot.
The Grandmas have appeared
on Entertainment Tonight, A
Current Affair, Prime Time Live,
The Rosie O'Donnell Show, CBS
This Morning and various local and
regional events.
They will be the greeters at the
reopening of the Kittitas County
Museum this month (date has not
yet been set).
They are also featured in a
recently published book entitled
"Cowgirls-Women of the Wild
West". The book contains over 450
color photos and displays pictures
of the Rodeo Grandmas in the
Washington Mutual ads.
"They are role models to all,"
Molly Morrow, manager of the
Rodeo Grandmas, said.
Each Grandma has a special talent; Hunt is the trick roper,
Weidenbach is a roper, Plass is the
storyteller and yodeler, and
Anderson is the team roper.
For more information call
(509) 925-1654 or (509) 925-7050.

Think about what it would be like
if Central had the right to contact
parents and give them information
about their child's alcohol/drug violation or problem.
The Buckley Amendment, also
called the family educational rights
and privacy act of 1974, gives students the right to control the distribution of their record information to
outside parties.
In 1998, President Clinton
amended the act to allow parental
notification.
Parental notification gives public
colleges and universities the right to
contact parents of a student if the student needs intervention because of a
alcohol/drug violation or problem.
Central has not made a decision on
whether to participate in parental
notification or not.
"What has to be decided is at
what point should parents be contacted," Janice Freehill, director of residential services, said.
Right now Central is not a zero

tolerance campus but does have a
drinking/drug policy that is enforced.
"We don't use the term zero tolerance," Steve Rittereiser, campus
police chief, said. "This is a term that
could be confusing."
Persons 21 or older who .are consuming alcohol on campus and are
complying with the law are tolerated.
Banquet-s and banquet permits that
allow alcohol in certain kinds of settings on campus are also tolerated.
"So saying zero tolerance, people
get the impression that there is no
alcohol on your campus," Rittereiser
said.
Not having a zero tolerance policy on campus allows people who are
acting within the law to consume
alcohol. Action is taken when violations do occur.
"We as university officials and
community caretakers have responsibilities when coming across people
underage and intoxicated," Gail
Farmer, coordinator for the Wildcat
Wellness Centdr, said ..
While there are disciplinary
actions taken when underage students are in violation of the law, the

Wellness Center wants students to
know that it is not about punishment
but prevention.
"The goal is trying to prevent a
lifelong habit," Freehill said. "Trying
to identify people who may have
potential alcohol problems and getting them the help that they need is
what is trying to be accomplished."
One of the programs the Wellness
Center offers is Prime for Life, which
is open to everyone but is mandatory
for students who have had more than
one alcohol/drug violation. Prime for
Life is a free, consecutive three-day
workshop held on campus to help
students identify their low risk choices with alcohol/drugs. At the end of
the workshop a follow up meeting
with Farmer at the Wellness Center is
required, and a quiz tailored to each
student is given.
The wellness center is looking for
student involvement and input in the
alcohol and drug policy on campus.
Farmer said their challenge is on
how to get the student population to
buy into the alcohol and drug policy.
The only way they can do this is if
the students are part of the process.

The Classic Film Series
welcomes Los Angeles composer,
pianist and silent film historian
Robert Israel, who will be
performing his original score
for this 1920 film.

Tuesday,
February 15
7 p.m. in McConnell
$2.50 SINGLE ADMISSION
$8.00 BARGAIN PACK
(GOOD FOR 5 ADMISSIONS)

The Classic Film Series
is sponsored by Campus Life,
the Department of English and the
Office of International Studies and Programs.

708 East 8th
925-2117
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Ellensburg's weekly
weather forecast
Thursday
hi 37°F
lo 24°F

Sunday
hi 39°F
lo 22°F

Friday
hi 35°F
lo 18°F

Monday
hi 37°F
lo 21°F

Saturday
hi 35°F
lo 20°F

Tuesday
hi 37°F
lo 18°F

Mystery movies
have pros and cons
After last
week's screwup by Liberty
Theater (for
some reason
they didn't
bother to have
any
late
s h 0 w s
Sunday night,
leaving
us
standing in
the cold), I was forced by my woman
to return to the theater this week and
finally see "Snow Falling on Crap"
... which I immediately chased with a
do~e. of "Scream 3" the 11ext day.
Come to find out, both of these are,
in fact, murder mysteries ... bofh
entertaining in their own way.
Snow Falling on Cedars ( 1999),
R, Directed by: Scott Hicks
Visually, Scott Hicks (who also
directed "Shine") has a masterpiece
here ... no one can deny him that. This
movie h<fs great imagery and works
well as a murder mystery; however,
the subplot of "love" was soooo
drawn out that I had to literally leave
the theater twice to vomit out the
sentimental mush they were filling
my head with. Basically, the story
revolves around a Japanese fisherman on trial for the murder of a white
fisherman as reported by a white
reporter. We soon discover that the
reporter was once in love with the
defendant's wife, and the mystery

papa

unfolds from there. To be honest, had
they let Wes Craven direct this film,
it would have been truly brilliant!
Now they've only doomed themselves to their obvious target market:
women. So, fellas, if ya gotta see a
chick-flick (as I am forced to do on
occasion) this one isn't that bad; it's
a murder mystery, it's got some gore,
and taboo love too!
Scream 3 (1999), R, Directed by:
Wes Craven
The only truly crappy movie Wes
Craven has made was "Deadly
Friend" ( 1986), otherwise, you can
generally count on him to put out
half-decent material. In this final
chapter of the trilogy, Sidney
Prescott (Neve Campbell) has been
living in hiding only to discover a
new series of murders have begun,
and that the killer(s) are looking for
her. In this movie Craven cleverly
intertwines the three films, ultimately bringing us back to the beginning:
Sidney, her mother and murder.
Scream 3 was entertaining, clever,
and even ended acceptably
(although, as Hollywood always
ends a movie).
In conclusion, "Snow Falling on
Cedars" should have been directed
by Wes Craven. And, "Scream 3"
works well as a trilogy but should
have had a darker ending.

Daren Schuettpelz/Observer

As part of the silent auction at Randall last Saturday Gerry VanderSchauw places his
bid onto a piece that caught his eye. An Evening with the Arts raised more than
$2,000 through the silent and regular auction for the Central Art Council.
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Central offers exchange students new options
by Sarah Edmunds
staff reporter
Exchange students from South
Korea studied in the English as a
Second Language (ESL) and
Industrial Technology courses (IET).
This is the first time these two programs have been combined at
Central.
The 39 students took classes 15
hours a week and participated in various cultural and recreational activities on campus and in the community.
All the students in the threeweek-long program were English
majors from Chonnam National
l.J.niversity in South Korea. Most of
the students had never been out of
the country before.
This program offered them an
opportunity to view other cultures,
improve their English and attend
.technology lessons by American
professors.
"I have enjoyed working with

students and professors very much.
My impression's that everyone
involved has found it to be a rewarding experience," Steve Horowitz,
director of ESL, said.
Most of the exchanges are during
the summer which limits the activity
level for the students to participate.
Since the program was during the
winter quarter, it gave students a
variety of activities to do.
The students participated in ski
trips, visited Leavenworth, took
sleigh rides, attended Central games,
attended the theater and learned to
swing dance.
They also attended six different
lectures and went on field trips related to technology.
Chonnam National University is
. located in the southern part of South
Korea.
Since the students ventured to
Central, there have been discussion
about partnerships and exchange
with Central in the future.

Heather Trimm/Observer

Working to solve a murder mystery, ESL students from right to left Young-Hwan Jang,
Bo-Young Jang, Soung-Joon Park, Eun-Seok Song, Yoo-Sung Koh spend the day as
sleuths for their last day of" class.

Kim Nowacki/Observer

Ruby's Clothing and Piercing on 309 West Third Street
offers vintage clothing, body piercing and jewelry.

New Store calls
downtown home
by Alici~ Boggs
Staff reporter

great idea. It gives people the chance
to express themselves in different
ways and be more unusual," Brooke
Corbett, video communication
major, said.
Ruby's Clothing and Piercing is a
privately owned business run by
store owner Melody Malek and coowner Kelly King. This is the second Ruby's clothing store Malek has
managed in the last four years.
"We buy clothing from many different places. We've been buying
many clothes from a man who used
to run a 70s clothing store in Seattle.
We also buy from other vintage
shops and from people who want to
sell interesting clothes for a reasonable price," King said.
Ruby's Clothing and Piercing is
located at 309 West Third Street,

Introducing Charter Communications, we're the
new cable television company in town and we're
proud to offer you all the
fun, excitement and vast
resources of the wired world.

Long flowery dresses, masses of
With the best variety of
fake fur and strange 70s memorabilcable channels and SUPER
ia cover the walls at Ellensburg's
premium packages, now
new clothing addition.
you
can get connected with
Ruby's Clothing and Piercing is
one,
easy call!
putting some spice into old town
Ellensburg.
The former tattoo parlor known
as "Sugar Babies" has temporarily
dosed down, and a vintage clothing
1e- store has filled the vacancy.
"Ruby's", a semi-retro, 70s clothing store, opened its doors two weeks
~OMMUNICATIONS
ago.
The new store sells a variety of
unusual clothing and body jewelry,
*Offer available
wired/serviceable areas only Falcon Coble now Charier Communications, Inc., A Wired World Company $2 installation offer expires 3/31 /2000 Some restrictions
however the store's primary focus is
may apply Same services not available all areas In areas where The Movie Channel is not available, Showt1me service may be offered free for 6 months in coniunction with this installation
offer
Additional
equipment
may be required Taxes and fees not included Ask for d1g1tal package specials where available. Nol available to Ashland re dents Call for options
body piercing .
.~ "I think a new vintage store is a , next to the·Valley Cafe: • , • ' · · · · .. • · • • • , · · · ·
. . . . . • •• ,

~Charter
'"'
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Research·students· get help
by Alicia Boggs

Staff reporter
The McNair Scholar program is
an undergraduate opportunity that
provides a living stipend for one student each year. The goal is to prepare an undergraduate student for
higher-level graduate programs. The
aspiration of the selected individual
must be to receive a Ph.D. in a chosen field. conduct research and teach
in higher education.
Applicants are required to have a
3.0 G.P.A. or above and have an idea
for a potential research project or
faculty rnentorship. Students interested in applying must be first generation college students, low income,

or represent an area of national need, obtained a Ph.D. The stipend is prosuch as females in electrical engi- vided so that they can dedicate their
neering.
time to thinking and working on
The scholar program was created research development without the
to widen the diversity of individuals burden of outside jobs or undergradinvolved in graduate studies and uate classes.
research. It is designed to prepare
"We provide tutoring services,
undergraduates for the Graduate counseling, academic advice, moral
Record Examination (GRE). The support and financial support to creGRE shows a student's potential at ate an ideal situation for students to
succeeding in higher level education. think, study and do research," Jana
The McNair Scholar stipend aver- , Mabry, assistant director of the
ages $10,000 per year. It covers McNair Scholar program, said.
expenses for the cost of living,
The McNair Scholar application
tuition and books. Additional funds deadline is tentatively scheduled for
are given to the student for a research April.
presentation at a professional conferFor more information call 963ence. The selected students are 2793 or visit suite ,I 03 in the
tracked and funded until they have Language and Literature building.
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Bake Sale, 8 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m., first floor
Randall Hall

Bake Sale, 8 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. first floor
Randall Hall

Why We Choose the Lovers We Choose,

Eating Disorder Awareness Table, 10
a.m. - 2 p.ni., SUB

4 - 5 p.m., Student Health & Counseling
Center, Wick~rath Lounge

Alternative Herbal Medicines, noon - 1
p.m., Student Health & Counseling
Center, Wickerath Lounge

"Imaging the Edge of Western North
America" by Dr. Tim Melbourne, 4 p.m.,
Lind 215

Sweep Your Worries Away, 4 - 5 p.m.,
Student Health & Counseling Center,
Wickerath Lounge

Translations, 6:30 p.m., Tower Theater,
$5 admission

Body Image Awareness, Eating
Relationships and Dating, 7 p.m., Black
Hall Room 151

Karaoke night, Horseshoe Sports Bar,
free

l!llllil!:lll!:iilil1::1:·1:llilllii:lili·lllll;llB;li~llll\l,l!!lll!lllllllll:l11:111111
Damon Zick Jazz Quintet, noon, SUB Pit
Kevin Wolfe, hypnotist show, 8 p.m.,
Club Central, $3 students, $4 general
Translations, 8 p.m., Tower Theater, $10
general, $5 students and seniors

Classic Film Series, The Mark of Zorro, 7
p.m., McConnell Auditorium, $2.50
admission, silent film accompanied by
pianist Robert Israel
Jeffrey Smith trumpet recital, 8 p.m.,
Hertz Hall
Karaoke night, Horseshoe Sports Bar,
free

Translations, 8 p.m., Tower Theater, $10
general, $5 students and seniors
AA meeting, noon, SUB 107

Community Contra Dance, 8 - 11 p.m~,
Lincoln School, $5 admission·

1·1.::1::[1.·!J.:l:,!lllllll~·:,ll,llll•l•:l!l:lllll:ll!ll·l:llllli!ll.:1111111
.

Orchestra Recitai; 3 p.m., Hertz Hall
'

Belly dancing classes, 7 p.m., Jazzercize
Center" $5 per class
·

.;: ·:. ; : 1,::::l\l'lllli\i!,lilllllllllll!:il!lll:lli::1:1 :1:1 )
1

Disability Support Services Open House,
. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., Bouillon 205
Body Image Awareness, Tuning in to
Food, noon, SUB Owhi Room
Auditions for "Wiz of the West," Missoula
Children's Theater, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m., Hal
Holmes Center, call 962-7242 for more
info

Body Image Awareness, Making an
Impact: Helping Women Come to
Healthy Terms With Their Bodies, Eating,
and Weight, 1 - 5 p.m., Tunstall Dining
Hall

Angela Barbre Photo Editor/Observer

Kittitas County Fair employee Troy Totten works to
improve fairground facilities.

Grant enables
restoration project
by Ryan Belcher
Staff reporter

said.
With the exception of minor
repairs, Coe said the grounds
The
Kittitas
County have never really undergone any
Fairgrounds is set to begin a kind of renovation.
$500,000 restoration project,
The fairgrounds, which were
which is being funded by a grant completed in 1927, are used for
from the Washington Historical events such as Central's Spring
Society as part of the Capital Bash, high school and college
Projects for Washington Heritage. rodeos, traveling circuses and big
It is also funded by local private cow cuttings. The main event,
contributors and civic groups.
however, is the Labor Day weekThe project includes the reno- end rodeo and fair.
vation of the grandstands, the 4-H
"I think the project is a great
building and the home arts build- idea. It will make the rodeo even
ing.
more
enjoyable,"
James
The major objective of the Whitscarver, a Central freshman
project is to bring the grandstands and rodeo fan, said. "It makes
up to fire standa"rds making them sense to renovate the grounds
safer.
since the rodeo is such a big event
This will be done by bringing for this area and the sport."
the facility up to code with the
It took a year and · a half to
Americans with Disabilities Act · secure the grant, and the fair~
and adding sprinklers in case of a grounds management is accepting
bids.
·
fire . .
"This is a. great step forward
The project is expected to be
for the. community," Bruce Coe, completed by this Labor Day
fairgrounds facility manager, weekend.

Body Image Awareness, Skinny Dreams:
How Stress, Eating and Body Hatred
Impact Our Success, 7 - 9 p.m., Tunstall .
Pining Hall
Faculty Cello & Violin Recital, 8 p'.m.,
Hertz Hall
·
Papa Johns' Coffeehouse presents The
Velveteen, 8 p.m., SUB Pit, free
Karaoke night, Frazzini's Pizza, 8 p.m. midnight

Do you have an event you want to
publicize? Call Elizabeth Belts or
Heather Askew at 963-1073, fax
963-1027, or e-mail us at
beltse@cwu.edu

pounders
& well drinks
Tuesday & Thursday

317 N.Main

962-4141
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Upcoming Events
Women's Basketball:
*Tonight vs. Simon Fraser, 6 p.m. - Nicholson
*Feb. 12 vs Seattle University, 6 p.m. - Nicholson

Men's Basketball:
*Tonight vs. Simon Fraser, 8 p.m. - Nicholson
*Feb. 12 vs. Seattle University, 8 p.m. - Nicholson

Wildcats increase win streak to five
by Angie Dirk
Staff reporter
Central Washington University Western Oregon University - 65

79,

Senior guard Reggie Ball scored 20 points
and had a season-high 10 assists and four steals
to lead Central to a 79-65 victory over Western
Oregon -University in a PacWest basketball
game last Thursday.
"I feel I played well overall. Our team
played great in both (games last week)," Ball
said.
The game got off to an uncharacteristically
slow start for the Wildcats, as they trailed
much of the first half. The men used a 9-0 run
to overcome a seven-point deficit, but went
into the locker room with the sight of a last
second, go ahead three-point shot by Western
Oregon University still fresh in their minds.
"We· made some defensive adjustments at
half time, and cut off their back pass and I
thought it flustered them a bit," head coach
Greg Sparling said.
The second half belonged to the Wildcats.
In the opening seconds, senior guard Corby
Schuh and junior Brandon Rinta nailed b_ackto-back three-point shots, giving Central the
le~d. The men would not trail again.
Central built on its lead with an 11-0 run;
nine of those poi_nts came compliments of
senior forward Carson Payne.
However, WOU would not go peacefully
into that dark night and came back to within
seven points with 14:05 left in the contest.
Soon after, the well ran dry for WOU.
Central finally put the Wolves down,
outscoring them 25-8 with 4:23 remaining.
Ball, playing one of his best all-around

games of the season, hit seven of 11 shots and
was joined in double figures by junior guard
Damien Chapman with 15 and by Payne and
Schuh with 11 each. Thirteen of Chapman's
points came in the inst(llmental second half.
"First of all, Reggie just played great. He
had to play some extra minutes tonight
because we didn't have Justin (Bursch Central's backup point guard sat out the game
with a back injury) available, and he was up to
the challenge," Sparling said.
WOU's big gun, Mike Vanderhoff, came
into the game averaging 21.5 points per game
but was held to just nine.
The combination of Ball's performance and
defense on Vanderhoff (by Rinta and senior
guard Bryan Streleski) were important factors
in the win.
"Brandon took on the responsibility of
stopping Vanderhoff as a personal challenge;
he had fire in his eyes," Sparling said.
Though Rinta did not finish the night with
any steals, he did block two shots.
With the victory, Central improved to 8-2 in
the conference and moved yet closer to firstplace Seattle Pacific in the PacWest West
Division. The Falcons are 7-1.
Central Washington University Humboldt State University - 72

90,

When season highs do not last even the
length of one game, you know you are talking
about a player on the rise.
"I just try to get the ball to open guys. The
guys have been steppin' up, and we believe we
can make. it all the way," Ball said.
Ball _scored 16 points and had a new sea-

See· MEN, Page 14

Heather Trimm/Observer

The Wilpcats have a chance to increase their winning streak to six games if they can get past
Simon Fraser tonight. _Tonight's games will tip off at 8 p.m. in Nicholson pavillion.

Women .drop one of two on road trip
by Tim Bottorff
Staff reporter
The Wildcats staggered through a 3,500mile road trip last week, covering much of the
western United States along the way. Central
went 1-1 during their excursion, weakening
their hold in the regional rankings.
Sophomore center Rose Shaw continued to
showcase her dominance down low and her
leadership on the floor. Shaw scored 15 points
Thursday and a career-high 26 Saturday night.
Central's one loss during the road trip came
Thursday. Central played a televised game
against Montana State University-Billings. The
game between the fifth-ranked Wildcats and
fourth-ranked Yellowjackets promised to be
fierce contest. In January, the two teams fought
into overtime in Nicholson Pavilion before
MSUB came out victorious.
In Thursday's game, the two teams picked
up where they left off in January. Both teams
set the nets on fire, trading bucket for bucket.
After battling back and forth for the entire first
half, MSUB held the lead by one point, 29-28.
But Central came up short in the second
period, shooting just 17 percent from the floor.
"We had to rush shots to get back into the
game," Central head coach Jeff Whitney said.

a

Heather Trimm/Observer

After a long road trip, Central women look to regain momentum on their home court tonight
agaimt Simon Fraser. Tonight's game st.arts off a four game home stand for the Wil(icats.

With Shaw in foul trouble in the second
half, the team couldn't rely on their only sixfooter for easy buckets down low. MSUB
aggresively controlled the post, out rebounding
Central 42-3 l.
The Yellowjackets won easily, 64-45.
"We were off,'' Shaw said. "We weren't hitting on all cylinders."
Senior center Codi Schmitz led MSUB with
20 points and l 0 rebounds. Central, is still winless against MSUB in six tries.
Central managed to bounce back by edging
out struggling Western New Mexico University
Saturday night. Unlike Thursday's match, it
was closely contested for the whole game.
Central out rebounded WN MU 45-28 led by
Shaw's 10 grabs. The Wildcats al so handled the
ball well. They coughed up the ball only l 2
times, as opposed to WNMU's 28 bumbles.
Central also hi~ six three-pointers in 1-1- tries.
The Wildcats hit six clutch free throws in
the waning moments of the game to beat the
Mustangs 67-62.
"They're a scrappy team,'' Shaw said.
"They played really hard in their gym."
Central now claims a 15-5 record, including
9-3 in PacWest Confel'ence play.
The Wildcats play tonight in an exhibition

See WOMEN, page 15.
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Australian calls Central home
by }011 Guddat
Asst. Sports editor

Providing Central with an all-around offensive attack on the floor, junior guard Damien
Chapman is a huge contributor. His quickness
beats opponents to the basket, while his consistency from beyond the three point arc fuels
Central 's already established three point attack.
.. He's a great athlete for his size," head
coach Greg Sparling said.
Chapman, born and raised in Daylesford,
Australia, played basketball and Australian
rules football while in high school. The most
prominent high school athletes play on club
teams instead of high school teams and travel
around the country.
Chapm~n was introduced to United States
basketball while traveling in Louisiana with his
club team his senior year. Recruiters around the
nation took notice of Chapman's skills and presented Chapman with opportunities to play in
the States. Chapman wanted to finish high
school in Australia first. After he had graduated
from high school, he took classes on a parttime basis at a college in Australia.
"I felt that it would help my game to come
over here," Chapman said.
Gonzaga initially showed interest in
Chapman, but when eligibility problems arose,
he decided that Yakima Valley Community
College would be the best place to improve his
skills before jumping to the NCAA level. The
question about his eligibility came about after
the NCAA ruled that since Chapman attended a
semester of college back home that he had used
up a semester of eligibility.
At YVCC, Chapman stood out in the crowd.

He led the team in scoring both his freshman
and sophomore seasons 'with a 14.6 and 16.3
average. He was also awarded the team MVP
his sophomore year, while leading the team to
a 31-2 record.
"We were watching him all year," Sparling
said. "He was one of the top players in the
NWAACC."
Chapman decided to follow fellow YVCC
teammate, Brandon Ritna, to Central for his
last two years of eligibility.
"The coaches had seen a lot of my game at
YVC, so I didn't need to prove my game to
them," Chapman said. "I'm happy to be at
Central and am having a good time here."
Now at Central, Chapman is settling in. He
hopes his shooting percentage rises (38 percent
from three point range) and plans to utilize the
off season ~o perfect his shooting skills.
As for the Wildcat team, Chapman expects
the team to perform well against Seattle Pacific
and Western Washiogton. He was more than
proud with his teammates performance against
SPU on Jan. 13.
"It (SPU game) was a high standard of basketball that would rival any D-1 game,'"
Chapman said. "We match up well with them."
He also looks forward to getting back the
win Western took from Central on Jan. 8. He
knows Central's hostile home crowd will be a
factor in the game.
"The bigger the crowd, the better,"
Chapman said.
After his athletic and academic career at
Central passes, Chapman plans to move back
home to compete in the Australian pro basketball league.

Heather Trimm/Observer

Damien Chapman, in his first year at Central, provides the Wildcats with
10.6 points a game, while consistently shooting well behind the arc.

MEN: Central continues to push for top of Pac West
Continued from Page 73

Heather Trimm/Observer

Brian Streleski stetches over a MSUBillings defender for the bucket.

son-high 12 assists to lead Central to a 90-72
victory over Humboldt State University last
Saturday. Ball's previous season-high mark for
assists had been set just two nights earlier,
when Central soundly defeated WOU. Ball,
always reluctant to blow his own horn, finally
acknowledged that he is very good at knowing
when to push the ball up hard and when to slow
it down.
The senior guard entered last week's games
ranked 12th nationally in steals (also leading
the PacWest) and ranked sixth in the PacWest
in dishes.
"I just step it up with 'D' ... force the point
guard into making bad decisions and passes,"
Ball said.
Central used an outstanding defensive effort
to hand Humboldt its worst home loss of the
season. Before Central walked into the gym,
Humboldt's last big home loss had been by'just

six points.
The Wildcats picked the HSU players'
pockets 14 times and forced the Lumberjacks
into 29 turnovers. Central, on the other hand,
turned the ball over on only l l occasions.
"They had almost as many turnovers as
shots (44).We played some great defense
tonight," Sparling said.
Central jumped to a quick 9-2 lead after tipoff, with Payne scoring all nine. Unfortunately,
Payne picked up three quick fouls and had to sit
out the final 15 minutes of the half.
With Central's leading scorer on the bench,
the Lumberjacks pulled back to within one
point with 11: 17 left in the half. But, like all the
other comebacks Central opponents have had in
the last five games, this one too would fall
short. The Wildcats outscored HSU 36-15 over
the next nine minutes.
"Our defense really picked up the intensity
and it helped open up the offense," Streleski
said.
Leading by 20 at the half, Central stretched

the advantage to 30 points after the break 8l-5lwith 6:13 left in the game. It was at this
point that Sparling mercifully cleared his
bench.
Despite playing just 15 minutes due to foul
problems, Payne finished the contest with a
game-high 17 points, hitting on eight-of- I 0
shots.
Also scoring in double figures for Central
were Schuh with 14 points, nine of which came
from downtown. Central converted on I 0 of 29
from beyond the arc. Though the Lumberjacks
out-boarded Central 38-27, they still took 29
fewer shots from the floor. Central's 14 steals
proved to be the great equalizer.
Central is back home for a pair of games,
including an exhibition game tonight against
Simon Fraser University. Tip-off starts at 8 p.m.
in Nicholson Pavillion.
Seattle University will visit Central on
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion.
Both games will be broadcast live on KXLE
1240AM.

"'T'fie time anti effort tfiat went into
creatin9 sucfi a· "fieaven sent
9etaway" rea{{y shows."
J{+:M.
:M.ontana

Become a
Plasma Donor

.I; IHH~

Earn $50
for first week

~seofeek

(requires two donations)

Regular donors
can earn up to
$165 a month

Gift Certificates .'Avai{a6{e
..'Aff tlieme rooms fiave Jacuzzis,
vown comjorters, Large TV's, 'VCR, 'Refridgerators,
Non-smoking. No yets.

'Rates from
from

WeeRdays.
s79, WeeiendS.
s69,

1720 Canyon Rd. Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509)926-8030 or (800)533-0822 fWI (509)962-8031
Visit our Website: hnp:/fwww.innatgoosec~ek.com
E-mail: goosccrlt@ellensburg.com

ADEPT TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Full Accounting Service
Electronic Tax Filing
Walk ins welcome.
Terry A. Terry, owner
109 W. Fifth
933-4799
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Central kingpin rolls a 300 game
By Richard Jolliffe
Staff reporter

Angela Barbre Photo Editor/Observer

Justin Hamborsky, seen here perfecting his game, joined
bowling's elite class with his 300 game on Jan. 24.

by placing his ball on display behind
Hamborsky's bowling career is
the front desk. Hamborsky was given relatively short. He started playing
a new ball of his choice, compli- three years ago when he enrolled in a
Rodeo Bowl, Ellensburg's bowl- ments of the bowling alley.
class offered at Central. Playing in a
ing alley, recently witnessed a pheLong term employee of Rodeo · men's league consisting of staff
nomenon. Central student Justin Bowl Vincent Epenesa, who is in members from a local convenience
Hamborsky, a 23-year-old senior charge of the lanes and clean up, was store, opportumties to play
from Seattle, scored a perfect 300 on working on the night of the event.
Hamborsky are limited to only once
Jan. 24. Hamborsky's 300 game is
"It is nice to see it; it's the first a week. As of Monday, Feb. 7, his
the first new owner Mike Allenby . one in about two years," Epenesa team is in sixth place in the league.
has seen since taking over in June said. "Everyone was on his side.
Hamborsky also participates in
1999.
Everyone wanted him to do it."
the student league that takes place
On the ninth frarpe, other bowlers
"As the last one went down, the . after the men's league on Monday
began
to
migrate
toward place exploded," Allenby said.
evenings at the Rodeo Bowl.
Hamborsky's lane to watch his last
Hamborsky said reality has still
Hamborsky is from a family that
few turns. Nervous was the only not sunk in yet.
is well associated with the sport. He
word that could describe his feelings.
"It still doesn't feel real," enjoyed telling his parents about his
"My hands and legs were physi- Hamborsky said. "Everyone went incredible game.
cally shaking," Hamborsky said.
nuts, there were handshakes, high
"Coming from a bowling family,
So far, Hamborsky has been fives, smiles it was just great."
it is pretty big for them as well as
rewarded handsomely for his
Hamborsky's score of three hun- me," Hamborsky said.
achievement. The American Bowling dred replaces his former best of two
Now he has the rest of the season
Congress (ABC) presented him with hundred and sixty four, but he stays to look forward to confident in the
a gold ring and a watch for scoring · modest about his ability.
enjoyment of having joined the
l 00 points over his average. The
"It was definitely a fluke. It is just bowling world's elite.
Rodeo Bowl rewarded Hamborsky not me," Hamborsky said.

WOMEN: Central splits
two games over w.e ekend
Continued from Page 73
match against Simon Fraser
University in Nicholson Pavilion.
The game doesn't count in the
record book because SFU is not a
NCAA pivision II te~m like
Central. The Clan are in the
National
Association
of
Intercollegiate Athletics.
The Wildcats played SFU in
Central's first game of the season

Interested in becoming a writer for the
Observer sports
section? Give Matt
Parretta or Jon
G uddat a call to see
how to get started.
963-1073

Hairstylists Wanted

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES

SUPIRCUTS

' ·In California
2000-2001 School Year

EARN UP TO $12.00 AN HOUR

SAN BENITO HIGH SCHOOL, Hollister, CA
will be in Spokane, at the Doubletree Inn,
March 10th and 11th, conducting interviews, with the
focus in Mathematics, English, and Special Education.
Please call (831) 5831 x 145 before
February 25, 2000 to schedule an interview.
Salary Range (1999-2000): $33,348-$53,476
plus excellent benefits
fax (831)637-8949 *email: emuro@sbhsd.k12.ca.us
http://www.sbhsd.k12.ca.us/sbhs.html

on Nov.9.
"We got lambasted that first
game," Whitney said. "They're
one of the top teams in the NAIA."
Saturday's home game is a
non-conference clash with Seattle
University. In the teams' _first
rnatchup of · the season, Central
dominated Seattle. Since then,
Seattle's young post players have
vastly improved their games.
Both games will be broadcasted live on 88. l FM.

Now hiring Licensed Cosmetologists/Barbers
Haircuts for men, women and children

• Chemical free environment

• Product commissions

• Guaranteed salary

• Paid training

• Extra money bonuses

• Employer financial stability

• Individual tips
• Medical and dental insurance

• Advancement
• Management training

·Full and part time positions

• Longevity increases

• Paid vacations

•Transfers

• Flexible schedules

Call Dani at

(509) 962-6525

963-1026
FIND A ROOMMATE
www.itsup2u.com/roomate
FUN SUMMER JOBS: Flying •
Horseshoe Guest Ranch near Cle
Elum is hiring boy's and girl's
counselors. ·Enjoy horseback riding,
swimming (need two lifeguards),
hiking etc., while gaining valuable
experience. Salary plus room and
board. Call Penny: (509) 674-2366.
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. No Experience Required . . Free information
packet. Call 202-466-1639. 611
MACPERFORMA 475,.12 MB.
Built in superdrive, 1.4 HD,
software, modem, 4x CD"ROM
drive, prihte~, $295. 925-1225
'
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ADVERTISING SALESPERSON
NEEDED. Develop marketing and
advertising skills, Gain sales
experience, earn a good commission.
Join the outstanding group of
students at The Observer! Call
Christine Page, 963-1026, for :nore
information.
FRATERNITIES SORORITIES - CLUBS STUD~NT GROUPS
Student organizations earn
$1000-$2000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

BEAUTIFUL WESTERN
WASHINGTON CAMPS Seeking
counselors - Summer 2000.
Activities include lake swimming,
boating, archery, hiking, arts &
crafts, sailing, adventure trips,
horses, mt. biking, etc. ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL BE
HELD MONDAY, MAR. 6. SIGN
UP WITH CWU STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT, Barge 101, or call
Sara, Catholic Youth Organization,
1-800-950-4963. 312
FOR SALE: Older computer
with new insides. Completely
rebuilt. Nice HP printer (DeskJet)
Call for more information.
963-8583.
WILL BUY VEHICLES, running
or not. $25 - $1000. Call Ga.ry at
962-3220 or Rich at 968-9499. 613

SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN
MONTANA!
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
Imagine hiking over thousands of
miles of almost untouched trails,
breathing in fresh crisp Rocky
Mountain air. Imagine conquering
the challenge of biking the famous
Going-to -the-Sun Highway or the
thrill of whitewater rafting, or setting
up camp next to a turquoise blue
glacier lake.
Imagine no more! St. Mary Lodge,
Glacier Park's finest, is hiring for the
2000 summer season. We will be
interviewing on your cmpus soon.
Schedule an interview by c~lling
(800) 368-3689. Learn more about
us at www.glcpark.com. Don't pass
up the opportunity of a lifetim~!

. ....

Observer classifieds
are $3 .50 for the first
15 words, and 20
cents a word after
that. All classifieds
must be prepaid. Call
963-1026.

Students!
free classified ads
for a limited time only!
Call 963-1026
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m Feb. 10, 2000 - Sports - Observer
Fitness testing provides
health awareness
by Natalie Lutgen
Staff reporter
You work out consistently, but
how much of an effect are you
having on your body? Students
and faculty of Central are invited
to utilize free fitness testing to
answer this question.
The fitness testing program
tests body composition, which
includes hydrostatic (underwater)
weighing and skinfold measurernen t. These tests determine
whether a person's weight is normal or abnormal determined by
body fat percent.
The program also gives a fitness assessment, which looks at
cardiovascular fitness, flexibility,
muscular endurance and muscular
strength. These tests involve bike
tests, push-ups, sit-ups, flexibility
and a trip to the weight gym.
Scott Roberts, director of the
Fitness and Sports Management
Program, feels fitness testing is
good for a variety of reasons,
including using the results of the
test to exercise in a safe range.
''It's a good thing to do if
you're just getting ready to start
an exercise program," Roberts
said. ''We can do the assessment
and then give you some feedback
on the kinds of exercise you
should be doing, and at what
intensity level and duration."
The body composition analysis
takes about 15 minutes, and the

full assessment takes about 45
minutes.
"The nice thing too, is that as
you get started with an exercise
program you can come back and
get retested and see the improvement in your fitness level,"
Roberts said. "So it is a nice way
to track your fitness level over
time, and it's a nice little motivational tool to get people excited
about the progress they are making with their exercise."
There are health and prevention benefits to this program. For
example, those who are concerned
about blood pressure and heart
disease can learn about their own
health.
Andy Fraker, senior fitness
and exercise science major, works
in the_ fitness testing lab. Fraker
sees many athletes in the lab and
students who want to lose weigh!
or get in shape.
"It lets them know where the:
stand/' Fraker said. "On the
results it shows what they have to
do to get to the next level."
Lab hours are 3-5 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays, and 13 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The fitness testing program is
located in the Physical Education
building in the fitness lab.
Appointments can be scheduled
on the sign-up sheet outside of the
lab: located in room 202. Roberts
encourages people to take advantage of this free service.

Have a great sports idea?
Call Matt Parretta at the Observer.
963-1073

Pacific West Conference
PACIFIC DIVISION
Conference Overall
STANDINGS

W-L

W-L

Brigham Young-Hawaii
Montana St.-Billings
Chaminade
Hawaii Hilo
Alaska Fairbanks
Hawaii Pacific
Alaska Anchorage
Western New Mexico

7-1
5-3
6-4
5-5
3-3
3-5
2-4
2-6

14-5
15-7
12-10
11-11
9-12
9-11
13-7
8-13

WEST DIVISION
Seattle Pacific
Central Washington
Western Washington
Saint Martin's
Humboldt State
Western Oregon
Northwest Nazarene
Seattle University
Simon Fraser

Miami Heat
New York Knicks
Philadelphia 76ers
Orlando Magic
Boston Celtics
New Jersey Nets
Washington Wizards

29-17
28-18
26-22
23-26
21-27
19-29
15-33

W-L

Central Division

W-L

8-1
9-2
8-3
4-5
1-10
1-10
0-0
0-0
0-0

18-3
16-5
15-7
7-14
6-16
4-17
11-16
6-14
4-19

Indiana Pacers
Charlotte Hornets
Toronto Raptors
Milwaukee Bucks
I)etroit Pistons
Cleveland Cava.liers
Atlanta Hawks
Chicago Bulls

31-16
26-20
26-20
26-23
24-23
19-29
18-28
10-36

Pacific West Conference
Conference Overall
Western Washington
Montana St.-Billings
Alaska-Anchorage
Central Washington
Seattle Pacific
· Western Oregon
Alaska-Fairbanks
Saint Martin's
Western New Mexico
Humboldt Stale
Northwest Nazarene
Seattle University

Atlantic Division W-L

W-L

Women's Basketball
Standings

STANDINGS

Eastern Confere nee

W-L

W-L

9-1
11-3
10-3
9-3
5-5
5-7
4-9
3-9
3-11
1-9
0-0
0-0

17-2
15-6
15-5
15-5
13-6
10-11
10-11
8-12
6-14
5-13
24-4
6-12

Western Conference
Midwest Division W-L
San Antonio Spurs
Utah Jazz
Minnesota Timberwolves
Denver Nuggets
Dallas Mavericks
Houston Rockets
Vancouver Grizzlies

31-17
28-18
27-18
21-25
20-27
20-29
13-34

Pacific Division

W-L

Portland Trailblazers
L.A. Lakers
Sacramento Kings
Seattle Sonics
Phoenix Suns
Golden State Warriors
L.A. Clippers

37-11
36-11
29-18
30-20
28-19
12-34
11-36

(Standings as of Feb. 9)
(Standings as of Feb. 9)

